
 

Science Activity 
 

 

 

 

 Please, stay safe and ask a grown up to supervise you  

Resources/ things you need 

 
• A balloon  

• Some scrap cardboard/ plastic 

• Wooden kebab skewers  

• One bendy drinking straw 

• 2 other straws (must be wide enough 

for a kebab skewer to fit inside)  

• Cellotape  

• At least 4 plastic milk bottle lids 

• Blu-tac  

• Scissors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What to do 
1. Create a simple car using scrap materials (use 

the pictures below as an example). It doesn’t 

matter what you use, as long as it has wheels 

that can spin. (These cars used plastic bottle 

lids attached to the main body of the car 

using a wooden kebab skewer). If you would 

like step-by-step instructions, watch this 

video 
https://www.rigb.org/families/experimental/balloon-
car-racers 

2. Put your car down on a flat surface and give it 

a good push. Make sure the car rolls easily. 

3. Tape a plastic straw to the top of your car. 

4. Put the neck of the balloon over the back end 

of the straw and secure tightly with tape. 

5. Blow through the other end of the straw to 

blow up the balloon. 

6. Hold the neck of the balloon to stop the air 

coming out and place your car on the floor. 

Let go of the balloon and watch how fast your 

car races forwards! 

Background and the link to learning 

 

A force is anything that can change the 

state of motion of an object, like a push or 

a pull. You use force when you push a letter 

on the computer keyboard or when you kick 

a ball. 

 

The air coming backwards out of the balloon 

is what pushes the car forward, just as the 

hot gases coming out of the bottom of a 

rocket push it upwards. 

 

This is an example of a physics idea known 

as Newton’s Third Law of Motion which says 

that for every action, there is an equal and 

opposite reaction. (If one object exerts a 

force on a second object, then the second  
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Science Activity 

Balloon car racers 

Time to prepare: 10 - 15 minutes 

https://www.rigb.org/families/experimental/balloon-car-racers
https://www.rigb.org/families/experimental/balloon-car-racers
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/423338433693868355/&psig=AOvVaw0pS1xvgbIDuxiJJZ8mrULx&ust=1588170896006000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNjv_eari-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAZ
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pngkey.com/detail/u2q8y3o0r5e6o0e6_black-box-outline-open-card-white-cartoon-empty/&psig=AOvVaw0sp3CV7vLr3vEDplIMdOYi&ust=1588170375769000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNCN5O2pi-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 

object exerts the same size, and kind, of 

force on the first object, but in the 

opposite direction).  

 

 

 

Link to other similar activities – Please see Rubber band cannon and make a parachute  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=http://clipart-library.com/cartoon-pictures-of-the-sun.html&psig=AOvVaw3nDg3dEXx4L8l2uG3CDhuY&ust=1588170469099000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODO_52qi-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.clipart.email/clipart/cartoon-rainbow-clipart-png-193149.html&psig=AOvVaw0YKsG2f4u7sUuUgaRJCnAU&ust=1588170563100000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNjMyMeqi-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.123rf.com/photo_124024940_stock-vector-hot-coffee-cup-with-spoon-cartoon-vector-illustration-graphic-design.html&psig=AOvVaw0h0Mrc7Hd5H6MENIbPCEQx&ust=1588170759777000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLj_6aKri-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

